Sept 12 FLEX Day

Presentations and Materials

Lead Presentation

- Turning Evidence Into Action -- Bob Pacheco -- Mira Costa College
  Bob's suggested resources:
  - Toolkit
  - Resources from North Carolina State University

- Presentation of CCSF SLO Handbook

Breakout sessions

- Student Services -- In One Voice
- Using Rubrics -- Andrea Nosi
- Assessing Program-Level SLOs -- Minutes -- Sheri Miraglia and Lauren Muller
- Using Multiple Measures of Assessment -- Dora Dye
- Providing Leadership Within the Department -- Sean Laughlin (PE & Dance), Dennis Piontowski (Math), Karl Westerberg (Physics)
- Demonstration and practice with Health Ed tool to align course SLOs to course assignments -- Janey Skinner
- Assessing in Open Entry/Open Exit (Noncredit) Courses -- Additional Handout -- Robin Pugh (Business) and Anna-Lisa Helmy (ESL)

- Group Session Feedback-- Evening Session
- Issues for CTE Programs -- Evening Session -- Agenda and Notes -- Leaver's Survey -- Example Report -- Beth Cataldo